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It is with deep regret that I record the passing of one of our giants-"Scotty" Polland. For many, many 
years he had been the Dean of our Society and was the "court of last resort" in judgement matters concerning 
western covers. His long-time running series of articles in Western Express, "My Observations," stand today 
as a monument to his research and analytical skills. To those of us who met with him regularly at the Friday 
luncheons in San Francisco, the loss will be felt on a personal basis. These meetings were always enlivened by 
his presence and the good fellowship that developed in the give and take when debating the merits or demerits 
of certain western covers. Scotty could call on his knowledge of philately, geography, history, and past 
relationships and experiences to arrive at solutions that were convincing even to the most skeptical. 

Collectors today owe a dept of gratitude to Scotty for making cover collecting more interesting, more in
formative and more pleasurable. 

BASIL C. PEARCE 

EDITOR'S ARENA 

CALIFORNIA Ten years ago member Robson Lowe published his story of the California Expresses 
EXRESSES in his publication THE PHILATELIST. While this is not a detailed listing of hand-
ROBSON WWE stamps and other markings used it is an excellent synoptic view for the general col-
lector which we thought would be of interest, at least to the members who have joined us in the past ten years. 
Permission for reprinting was received from the author. 

This year the U.S. Classics Society announced that the Dr. Carroll Chase Cup had 
been bestowed on Mr. Lowe for his "Scholarship and research in U.S. locals." Congratulations Robbie. 

MEMBERSHIP Enclosed with this issue of W /E is an application blank for membership. Please put 
it to good use! As the Secretary reported at the annual meeting held in connection 

with WESTPEX on May 2, there was a net decrease of six in membership during 1981. 
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EDITOR'S ARENA (Continued) 

The GRIM 
REAPER 

Recent months have reflected the Grim Reaper's path in our Society. In March, 
member Paul Wolf was stricken. Paul, of course was our contributor for "Black 
Jacks West," a subject he covered most thoroughly. His last story was in our Janu

ary 1982 issue. He was also a prominent collector of Cape of Good Hope, his many awards showing the quality 
and knowledge in that phase of his collecting. Paul's wife preceded him in death, passing away in October 
of1981. 

Walter Scott Polland ("Scottie" to his friends) passed away on April 4. His articles 
on his favorite side of collecting filled the pages of Western Express during the editorship of the late Mel 
Nathan and are a lasting monument. Scottie is survived by his wife and four children. 

On the day of Scottie's funeral service we lost another WSC member. Leo Trueblood 
collapsed from a heart attack. Leo was the "Lion" of the Lion & Lamb Stamp Company. He was a familiar 
figure, with his wife Dorothy (who survives him) at the stamp shows around the country-particularly at 
Booth# 1 at WESTPEX where we hold our annual meetings. 

MISSOURI The latest addition to post office data is Robert G. Schultz's book MISSOURI POST 
POSTOFFICES OFFICES, 1804-1981. This slightly over 100 page 81h'' x 11" spiral bound book 

devotes about half of its pages to an alphabetic list of the more than 7,000 
postoffices within the geographical boundaries of what is now the state of Missouri . It includes the counties 
and the period of life of each office. The concluding 40 pages of maps and diagrams of counties and post 
offices by counties are for the super-specialist. The book may be secured from the author at P.O. Box 28961, 
St. Louis, MO 63 132. 

New Members 

Change of 
Address 

Resignations 

Deceased 

Dropped for 
Non-Payment 
of Dues 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 

#777 Stanley J. Richmond, 10 Post Office Square, Boston, MA 02109 
(Dealer) 

#778 K. Kutz, 7 Whaling Road, Darien, CT 06820 
(Collects mining related covers, letters, cancels, etc.) 

#779 Gary B. Niditch, M.D., 3040 Paula Dr., Santa Monica, CA 90405 
(Collects U.S. Locals, Western Express covers, Towns) 

#780 Thomas M. Mills, 11525 S.W. Pacific Hiway, Portland , OR 97223 
(Dealer; Collects Express Messengers) Patron Member 

#781 Charles Merrill, P.O. Box 3284, Pinedale, CA 93650 
(Collects History & Paper of Mariposa, Tuolumne & So. Mines) 

#782 George H. Eastman, 2172 Shielah Way, Sacramento, CA 95822 
(Collects Towns) 

#783 Dickson H. Preston, P.O. Box 1242, Tacoma, WA 98401 
(Collects Washington Territorials) 

Len McCabe, P.O. Box 208, Clovis, CA 93613 
Richard Helbock, 6012 S.W. Kelly Ave., Portland , OR 97201 

#638 Jeffrey Forster, #255 Gerald Smith, M.D. 

#31 , W. Scott Polland , M.D., #303, Leo C. Trueblood, #600 Paul J . Wolf. 

#543 Terence Dodson, #270 Harry L. Fine, #717 Earl LaVigne, 
#760 Meyer Marks, #624 John G. Troster, #749 Glenn Ward 
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Robert D. Livingston 
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Not all dogs transported by early express companies received the same attention. On May 15, 1866 the 
Sacramento Union reported that "Wells, Fargo & Co. received yesterday and forwarded to San Francisco a 
Newfoundland dog of such proportions as were never before seen in Sacramento." 

Noble, the dog in question, lived up to his name. In describing his departure from Virginia City a few days 
earlier, the Enterprise related that he had been "a resident of this city for three or four years and is well-known 
to Washoeites. He weighs 186 pounds and a nobler specimen of the canine race is seldom seen anywhere in the 
world. He is undoubtedly the largest dog on this coast, if not in the United States, and will be quite a sight for 
the San Francisco people. " The article also provided a clue as to what prompted the special treatment: "J. J. 
Valentine, Superintendent of the Pioneer Stage Company, forwarded the well-known dog 'Noble' to Charles 
McLane, San Francisco, by the Placerville Stage." 

Noble had the most proper credentials to travel in the best accommodations the Pioneer Stage line could 
offer. Wells Fargo purchased the stage company from Charles and Louis McLane in December 1864. At the 
time Noble travelled in comfort, Louis was Wells Fargo's general agent, and would become president before 
the end of the year. Two weeks previous, on May I, 1866, he appointed brother Charles "Superintendent of 
our business on this Coast. " Noble knew all of the right people! 
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Original advice "To our Agents" is in the r.Jes 
of the California State Library 
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WELLS FARGO DOG TALES (Continued) 

OFFICE OF \YELL~, FAHGO &· CO. 

S.\N FlL\NCISCO, De<·. 24, 1858. 

TO OUR AGE~TS; 

'fake no DOGS under following rates. 

Sacramento or Stoekton 1 o San Frands{'o, 
Between any points on Stages, not less than 

$10. 
$10. 

The value of the Dog to be distinctly stated in the Re
ceipt, and a <·harge 1ua.de in proportion to its value, in 
addition to the aboYe charges, and all to be prepaid. The 
object is to be rid of that husiness,-it has been a losing 

one. 

SAMUEL KNIGHT, 
Superintendent. 

Dogs more plebian than Noble, and without his connections, fared poorly. Eight years earlier, on Christmas 
Eve 1858, Superintendent Samuel Knight felt more like discouraging canine shipments than celebrating. In an 
advice To Our Agents, he plainly stated that "the object is to be rid of that business,-it has been a losing 
one." Knight kept the old rate of $10 for transporting animals on steamboats between San Francisco and 
Sacramento or Stockton, or between any points on stagecoaches, as the minimum fee-. In addition, the shipper 
now prepaid any additional charge in proportion to the dog's value. 

What prompted this discrimination against man's best friend? The circular resulted from an experience 
which had just occurred on the river run between San Francisco and Stockton. A Great Dane valued at $50 
turned up in the express matter assigned to Thomas R. Moseley, messenger on the side-wheeler "Comella." 
The dog managed to slip his head from the collar and went ashore at one of the landings. On the following day, 
aboard the stern-wheeler "Urilda," messenger Pillsbury Hodgkins (the familiar "Chips") was responsible for 
a Gordon Serter valued at $100. At a landing en route to Stockton, the Great Dane came aboard, and the two 
animals immediately became friends. 

When the vessel docked at Stockton, a Wells Fargo driver took charge of both dogs with instructions to 
deliver them to the Agent. He secured the two with ropes in his open express wagon. While the driver was 
making several deliveries on his way to the office, the dogs gnawed through the ropes and escaped. No trace 
was found of them and Wells Fargo paid. $150 for their loss. 

Times change. The treatment Noble received became the rule. When John J. Valentine became president in 
1892, Wells Fargo had largely traded stage coaches for railroads and shipped every kind of animal imaginable. 
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THE CALIFORNIA EXPRESSES 
By Robson Lowe 
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It is over fifty years ago that my interest in this subject was awakened and forty years since the late Ernest 
Wiltsee wrote a magnificent volume The Pioneer Miner and the Pack Mule Express and this became a con
stant companion. Much of the appreciation I have for the early express covers has been the result of delving 
into this book. Some years ago the late Charles McKeown suggested that I join the Western Cover Society, 
and their excellent periodical "Western Expresstt has provided a wonderful record of discoveries every year. 
In the course of collecting one accumulates a reference library and the volumes that I found most useful are 
Wells Fargo, by Edward Hungerford, A Catalogue of Wells Fargo Printed Franks by Prescott H. Thorp and 
Dr. Victor M. Berthold, and Wellst Fargo & Co.ts Handstamps by John F. Leutzinger. 

The commentary that follows does not purport to be comprehensive but merely an outline of a fascinating 
chapter in postal history which may enable a collector to understand the conditions in California. The Western 
Expresses covered the west coast of America from British Columbia in the north, to Mexico in the south, 
extending to Honolulu and Australia in the west and across to the Atlantic coast of the United States. This story 
is confined to California, both the internal express companies and those that brought mail and took it from 
the state. 

The Routes to California 

The choice of the first pioneers was two-fold. Round the Horn to San Francisco, over four times the distance 
from New York by land, or to trek across the prairies and the Sierra with equally perilous risks. For nearly 
thirty years, small vessels had been sailing from the Atlantic ports to the Isthmus of Panama, making 
haphazard connections with those vessels that served the west coast of South America from Panama to Callao. 
Almost by coincidence a steam packet service commenced in December 1848 from New York to Chagres 
which was to tie up with the companion service between Panama and San Francisco. Another route used was 
across the Isthmus at Nicaragua. 

The land routes were several and in those days started from the railheads at St. Louis or St. Joseph or from 
Westport, aJI cities in Missouri. The following were the main trails, although all were not transcontinental, and 
some did not start until some years after the I 849 gold rush. 

Gila Trail: started from Fort Smith (Arkansas) traveling south of the Canadian River, via Fort Cobb, Santa Fe, 
then south to the Gila River and westto San Diego. 

Santa Fe Trail: Westport, Mo. through Kansas Territory, via Bent's New Fort to Santa Fe. 

Old Spanish Trail: Santa Fe curling N .W. through Utah Territory and then S.E. to Los Angeles. 

Cherokee Trail: Bent's New Fort via Denver to Fort Bridger on the California Trail (and later the Pony Ex
press and Central Overland Route). 

California Trail: Westport, Mo. via Fort Kearny (Nebraska Territory) following the South bank of the North 
Platte River, Fort Laramie to Fort Bridger (Utah Territory), South Pass, Soda Springs (Washington Territory), 
Virginia City (Utah Territory) to Sacramento. 

Oregon Trail: left the California Trail at South Pass and went direct to Soda Springs, then via Fort Boise to 
Oregon City. 

Butterfield Southern Overland Mail: St. Louis, Mo., Tipton, Springfield, Mo., Fort Smith, Ark., Fort 
Belknap, Fort Chadbourne, Fort Bliss (opposite El Paso on the north side of the Rio Grande) leaving Texas via 
Tucson, crossing the Gila River to Fort Yuma, Los Angeles and so to San Francisco. 

The Civil War caused other routes to be opened. The famous Pony Express, later the Central Overland 
Route, wept west from St. Joseph via Fort Kearny, Julesburg, Fort Laramie, Fort Bridger, Salt Lake City and 
Carson City to Sacramento. 
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CALIFORNIA EXPRESSES (Continued) 

California 

California is divided north to south by the Sacramento River which is joined by the San Joaquin River where 
they both flow westwards through San Pablo Bay and the Golden Gate to the Pacific. On these two main rivers 
all types of vessels carried those who had arrived by sea at San Francisco towards the mines. There were three 
main base towns-Marysville in the north, Sacramento in the centre, both on the Sacramento River, and Stock
ton further south on the San Joaquin . 

The gold mines were on the tributaries of these rivers which roughly, ran from east to west, those to the 
north rising in the Sierra Nevada. From north to south these were: 

Feather River-with two tributaries, Yuba Creek and Bear Creek. 
American River which branched into North and South Forks. 
Further south, and tributaries of the San Joaquin, were the Cosumnes River which was joined by Dry Creek, 

the Mokelumnes, Calaveras, Stanislaus, Tuolumne and Merced. 
North of the Feather River and West of the Sacramento River there were other mines and these will be dealt 

with later. 

The Origin of "The Express" 

It was James W. Hale, the famous forwarding agent operating the Tontine Coffee House in New York, who 
inspired William F. Harnden to run a parcel service between New York and Boston and who gave the new ser
vice the name "The Express." From 1844 until 30th June 1845, Hale, Henry Wells, Crawford Livingston, 
Gregory Pomeroy and others operated inter-city letter services to the East. Harnden died in 1845 and his main 
domestic business was acquired by Alvin Adams. 

The California Post Office 

William Van Voorhies, a special agent of the U.S. Post Office, arrived in San Francisco in February 1849 
and installed the first postmaster. A post office was opened in Coloma in November 1849 and by July 1851 
there were sixty post offices. The postal service was inefficiently organized and untrustworthy. The rate was 
40 cents to the East and twelve cents for local letters. On 30th June 1851 the rate was dropped to 6 cents for 
prepaid letters and 10 cents for unpaid. InApril1855 it was altered to 10 cents for the letters from east to west, 
and 3 cents for local letters . 

At first all mail was addressed to San Francisco from which the private carriers, known from the beginning 
as "expressmen," carried letters to the mines·. Soon post offices were established at three base towns, 
Marysville (for the Feather and Yuba Rivers), Sacramento (for the Bear, American, Cosumnes and 
Mokelumnes Rivers), and Stockton (for the Calaveras, Stan islaus, Tuolumne and Merced Rivers). 

The larger express companies served the base towns from which the one-man service (Wiltsee's "pack-mule 
expresses") carried the mail to the mines. The miners trusted the express companies and expressmen, not only 
for bringing and taking their mail, but often for bringing essential suppries (and luxuries) and taking their gold 
dust to the base towns or San Francisco. 

The First California Expressmen 

Albert H. Todd was probably the first expressman. Arriving in June 1849, within a month he organized a 
service for miners of whom he had a list of two thousand. He charged $2.50 (an ounce of gold dust) for taking 
a letter from San Francisco to the mines and a commission of five per cent on the gold dust he brought back to 
the bank. · 

It is not possible to tell the story of these services in chronological order so, as an example we will follow 
Todd's career as fortunately, he left a record of his early activities. He carried from 1,500 to 2,000 letters on a 
trip and in addition to his charge had to collect the postage due to the U.S.P.O. on any unpaid letters. His main 
office was in Stockton and merchants in many towns and mining camps served as his agents. In 1849 he ex
tended his service north to Oregon City and Portland, the Lieutenant Governor of Oregon Territory being 
Todd's agent. 
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CALIFORNIA EXPRESSES (Continued) 

Todd had a competitor named Angevine Reynolds, but the latter dissolved his own company in 1851 and 
joined Todd as Reynolds, Todd & Co. in October. The company operated between Stockton and Sonora. In 
front of me lies a letter written on the 9th October 1851 at Wilmington, Delaware, and addressed to the mining 
camp at Jackass Gulch, just west of Sonora. The express company paid the post office at Stockton the 10 cents 
due on the letter and added their express fee. 

On 27th April 1852 the business was bought by C. A. Todd who continued until September l853 when he 
sold out to Wells, Fargo & Co. One of Todd's curious shaped franks is illustrated; the envelope on which it 
appears is endorsed "with 30 ozs. Dust." 

The Marysville Herald 

In front of me lies a copy of this newspaper, published on 21st September 1852. This paper was published 
three times a week and in addition there was a weekly edition. The address band around the newspaper has long 
ago disappeared but the corner still bears the handstamp of Adams & Co's Express, Marysville. 

The front page is nearly all advertisements; but for the last column, which deals with a review of the 
recently published "Uncle Tom's Cabin." A ·number of local firms advertised, including the Express Hotel 
which was situated at First Street near D. It was owned by Mott, Everts & Company who mention "Gregory's 
Express leaves this hotel daily for Sacr.amen.t<;> and San Francisco. Everts, Snell & Co.'s Express runs weekly 
to all parts of the Feather River and its tributaries. Correct information will be cheerfully given concerning the 
distance and localities of the various mines throughout the Northern region. We have, with great trouble,· 
prepared a list of 8,000 persons, with their residences, who are at work in the Northern Mines, which can be 
seen at our offices." 

There is an advertisement for the Union Line of Steamers "Between San Francisco and Sacramento City, 
touching at Benicia aridyarrying the U.S. mail. This line, consisting of the new and splendid clipper steamers 
Wilson C. Hunt, E. A. Poole, comma.nder, and Confidence, D. P Vail, commander." Their competitors were 
the People's Line whose steamers were the Senator and New World. 

On page 2 of the newspaper one reads "To Gregory & Co. we are indebteoror Atlantic papers brought by 
the Pacific. The papers would have arrived on Friday, in time for our Saturday issue, but, owing to the ground
ing of the steamboat, they did not reach us until late on Saturday." 

The Pacific Mail S.S . Company announced that their Tennessee "Will leave for Panama with the U.S. 
mails, touching at Monterey, San Diego and Acapulco on Friday October 1st at 7 a.m. " 

On page 3 there is a series of advertisements for the Express companies. At the top is the announcement of 
the nation-wide services. Gregory's Atlantic and Pacific Express who advertised their mail to Europe and the 
Atlantic Coast by both the Nicaragua and Panama routes. Connecting with Gregory's were the smaller 
companies-Dearing & Co.'s Express to all parts of North Feather River, Becker & Co.'s Express to all lower 
bars of the Yuba River and Rollin's Express to Foster's Bar. Frank Rumrill, who later became an expressman 
on his own account, managed Gregory's office in Marysville and advertised a daily service to the Southern 
mines. 
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CALIFORNIA EXPRESSES (Continued) 

Adam's & Co.'s Expresses 

The f irst stamp to be issued by Adams & Co.'s Express was in 1853 with the director, D. H. Haskell, 
looking to the right. The stamps are lithographed in sheets of forty-8 x 5, and are printed in black on blue. 

The second type appeared later in the same year and showed a portrait looking to the left. There is a marginal 
inscription around each stamp "Entered according to the Act of Congress in the year 1853 by I. C. Woods in 
the Clerks Office of the District Court of Northern District of California." The stamps are always initialled 
-usually "I.R." and more rarely "I.C.W." who was the secretary of the company. It is possible that the 
second type was produced because the supply of the first was stolen, and is far more common. The stamps 
were the first to be printed west of the Mississippi River. 

Possibly later in 1853 or in 1854, a further printing of the second type was made on glazed surfaced board 
colored pink . This was for use as money and not as stamps. They were known as "poker chip" stamps but 
there is some doubt if they were ever put on sale. In any case there were large remainders when the firm failed. 

In 1854 the second type stamp was overprinted "Over our California Lines Only" in red and subsequently 
another overprint "Rate 25¢ per 1h oz." In 1854 the third and last of these adhesive stamps appeared. Once 
more the portrait faces right, but instead of being framed in an oval it is framed in an octagon. Sheets were still 
40 (8 x 5) and the stamps lithographed. 

One of the big banking houses in San Francisco was Page, Bacon and Co. , and when they failed in February 
1855 Adams and Co.'s Express collapsed, practically without assets. Haskell apparently had already left the 
company and shortly after the failure T. C. Woods fled the country. This failure was a terrific shock to the 
miners for at this time Adams had been carrying as much gold as had Wells, Fargo and Co. 

Thanks to Elliott Perry, I have copies of several advertisments which appeared in the press at the time. One 
was apparently inserted by I. C. Woods in the New York Herald in March 1855 and reads "Adams and Co. 
respectfully give notice that their express facilities remain undisturbed ... W. B. Dinsmore, E . S. Sanford and 
S. M. Shoemaker, proprietors of Adams and Co.'s California Package Express." Immediately below followed 
an announcement over Woods name " . .. the business belongs to the New York House, the firm here acting as 
agents only.'' 

Second issue For gay 1854 orerprint 

Freeman & Co.'s Express 

John H. Freeman bought a half share in Hawley's Express in July 1850 and four months later acquired the 
whole business . For some time it was connected with Adams and Co. who had acquired the business in No
vember 1851. Freeman stayed on as agent for Adams and Co. firstly at Sacramento and subsequently on and 
across the Isthmus of Panama until the Adams Company failed in February 1855. He then returned to San 
Francisco and restarted his own business which he extended to Oregon and Washington in the North, the west 
coast of South America and. to Honolulu and Australia. By 1859 his service extended throughout the entire 
mining region with fifty-two offices. 
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CALIFORNIA EXPRESSES (Continued) 

This advertisement was followed by one of the Pacific Express Company "The late employees of Adams 
and Co. in California have organised a joint stock company for the purpose of carrying on a forwarding busi
ness between New York and California ... " 

On 12th May 1855 the New York Tribune carried the advertisement of Adams and Co.'s California, Oregon 
and Sandwich Express inserted by Dinsmore, Sanford and Shoemaker publicizing their cheap rate of 35 cents 
per pound via Nicaragua, taking twenty-one days from New York to San Francisco. 

Immediately below followed the announcement of the Pacific Express Company " ... have NO CONNEC
TION with Adams and Co. of California or Adams and Co. of New York." 

The same journal dated 21st of May 1855 carried an announcement of Freeman and Co . "having purchased 
the interest of Adams and Co. in the California Package and Parcel Express Business, respectively give notice 
that they will despatch an Express per steamer Illinois, via Panama on Monday May 2 1 at 2 o'clock p.m. Also 
via Nicaragua per steamer Northern LightJ to sail on the same date at 3 o'clock p.m." 

Berford and Co.'s Express 

This company commenced in January 1850 and continued unti11858 serving the Atlantic States, Europe and 
South America. illustrated is a letter from San Francisco to New York which bears an impression of the red 
shield-shaped handstamp and the firm's advertising label. The company can have done little business as both 
their handstamps and adhesive stamps are very rare. Wiltsie mentioned that the California papers frequently 
publicized the company in connection with their San Francisco-San Jose route. Several companies, including 
the Alta Express which will be mentioned later, were connected with Berfords. 

Herford ami Co's C:~lifornia Express 
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CALIFORNIA EXPRESSES (Continued) 

He used a variety of franks and those generally seen are one or other of two scroll types printed in red and 
reading "Paid Freeman's & Co.'s Express of California and Coast Routes." In the first type the scroll leaned 
to the left. The earliest cover known to me is an envelope embossed with the U.S. 6¢ green, dated 18th August 
1855 from the Golden Gate (i.e. San Francisco) and addressed to New York City. It is endorsed "per Freeman 
& Co. via Panama." In the same year is another envelope from San Francisco on the 30th October 1855 with a 
blue embossed seal type frank reading "Freeman and Co. Atlantic States Express, San Francisco, Cal.". The 
letter was carried from San Francisco to New York by Freeman and there put in the Post Office on the 1st of 
December where it was carried on to Cambridge, Mass. One of the 3¢ envelopes with the red Freeman frank 
left Sacramento probably in 1855 with a rate of $11.20 charged. This probably indicates that the actual place of 
posting was a remote mining camp in the Sierra Nevada. 

In 1859 Freeman extended his service up to Vancouver Island. In 1860 he was using an envelope with a cor
ner card address at 84 Washington Street, Boston and in 1861 at 59 Broadway, New York. Wells, Fargo and 
Co. found him to be an active rival and bought him out. 

Gregory's Express 

The full title of this service was "Gregory's United States & California Express," the headquarters being at 
280 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. John W. Gregory started his business early in 1850, covering the main 
routes between San Francisco and Sacramento, Marysville and Stockton, connecting with many local ex
presses which ran to the mines. He also organized a service to the east, via Panama. He advertised widely but 
withdrew in I 852 when Wells Fargo succeeded to his routes. 

In 1851 he advertised "This line, one of the oldest established in the business dispatches messengers by 
every steamer leaving New York and San Francisco, in charge of parcels, letters, packages, gold dust and 
valuables for distribution throughout the United States and California being invariably ahead of the mails. The 
best medium is presented to the public for the prompt dispatch of correspondence." 

One of his ingenious ideas was the production of the letter books, which with the envelope, weighed less 
than half an ounce. There were ten ruled pages 5" x 4'h". 

His New York agents were Thompson and Hitchcock of 149 Pearl Street, and at Boston, Kinsley ·and Co. of 
11 and 13 State Street. He was represented by H. C. Evers at Panama and by Evers and Waterman at Chagres. 
There were fourteen branch offices in Califor.nia, including Sacramento, Marysville, Nevada City, Sonora, 
Coloma, Monterey, San Diego, Stockton, Mormon Island, Georgetown, Auburn, Trinidad. He also had 
branches in Portland, Canton, China and Honolulu in the Sandwich Islands. 

On the 30th June 1851 the Panama Star reported that Gregory's Express from Chagres brought the mails, 
newspaper, three children and three ladies to Panama in 34 hours. The same ship brought 270 packages for this 
Express to carry across the Isthmus and deliver in California. After the closing of Gregory's Express in No
vember 1852, Gregory ran a letter bag to New York for a few months in 1853. 

He used a variety of handstamps in both blue and red with both in addition "Paid" and "Not Paid." In one 
letter of 28th April 1851, written in Brooklyn, to San Francisco, the writer says "Sis wrote you yesterday also 
the letter was sent by Adams Express. This goes by Gregory's." The letter is endorsed "Received Jun 6/51." 
Another letter dated 27th September 185 1 travelled from Brooklyn to San Francisco where it was re-forwarded 
to New York arriving back on the 19th December, the round trip taking 53 days. Another letter, posted in 
Franklin, Ohio is addressed to Mr. Frank Rumrill at Marysville, Yuba County, who at the time was the local 
agent for Gregory's Atlantic and Pacific Express. The letter was written by his bride-to-be and Frank Rumrill 
shortly after, started his own company. 

(To be continued) 
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Jack Benham has produced a general booklet on Ouray and environs and an extremely fine history of the 
Camp Bird and Revenue-Virginius mines and their associated camps (Camp Bird, Mt. Sneffels, Virginius). 
Both contain many pictures I've not seen published before, and I strongly recommend them for further reading 
on Ouray County. (208, 209) 

AURORA 

AURORA COLO. (211z) 1883/03/05 
CI:P, 1 ,0:280:T;M ,D, Y ;S:R;G:4-ring target 

CAMPBIRD 

The type 2 postmark has now been reported as early as 1907/05/24 and as late as 1910/12/ 13 

COLONA 

COLONA, COLO. (3) 1919/07/05 
CI:P, 1 ,0:315:T;M,D,H, Y ;S:G;G:wide 4-bar 

DALLAS 

The type 2 postmark has now been seen 1888/08/23 

GUSTON 

A group of four to six new strikes have been variously reported. One dated 1894 was offered by "The Mail 
Pouch" last year. No details are available at this writing. 

IRONTON 

A type 3 postmark has been seen used Jan. 4 on a two cent of the 1908 series, so it must be 1909 or later. (See 
fig . 122) 

A type 4 postmark has been seen dated 1912/03/09. 

l<'igure 122 
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POSTAL HISTORY OF THE COLORADO SAN JUAN (Continued) 

XXWRENCE COL (3) 1883/?/? 
CI:P,2,0:270;260:T;?, ?, Y ;S:R;?:4-ring target 

LAWRENCE 

OURAY 

WESTERN EXPRESS-JULY 1982 

A large number of new Ouray markings have been reported. The three earliest types are listed here and three 
new types in the 1920s. The types used in the 80s and 90s are numerous and siwilar and do not warrant updat
ing from the listing of April 1977 until detailed, enlarged photographs can be presented. 

Ouray 1876/12/31- 1877/02/26 
Manuscript and pen cancel (see Fig: 41) 

OURAY, COLO. 1877/08/15 
CI:P,1,0:240:T;M,D,Y;S:G;R: 

OURAY, COLO. (2¥.z) 1877/08/29- 1881/09/18 
CI:P,1,0:285:T;M,D,Y;S:R;G:various 
usually magenta in 1877, violet in 1878 and black in 1881 
often with positive star in circle as a killer 

OURAY COLO. (3) 1920/01/03-1920/05/22 
CI:P, 1 ,0:290:T;M,D, Y, Y ;S:G;G:machine grid 

OURAY, COLO. (41h) 1925/05/22 
RC:P, 1 ,0:340x160:T;S:R: 
This is a black box used on registered mail 

OURAY COLO. (3,2lh) 1925/05/22 
CI:P,1,1:280:180:(T,S);M,D,Y;REG.:R;R: 
A magenta backstamp on registered mail 

PORTLAND 

Type 2 has now also been reported used on July 12, 1885. 

RED MOUNTAIN 

A lovely manuscript postmark of 1883/04/10 can now be reported, about ten weeks after the office was estab
lished. The printed corner card gives a return of Red Mountain, Colo. via Silverton, Colo., indicating the 
envelopes were printed up before the post office was opened. 

RIDGWAY 

Type 1 has now been reported as early as 1891/02/14. 

Type 3 has now been found used on 1898/08/12. 

RIDGWAY, COLO. REGISTERED (3) 1920/04/24 
CI:P,l,l:290,195:(T,S);M,D,Y;REG:R;R: 

VIRGINIUS 

Two additional strikes of the only type known have now been reported, used on July 4 and on July 31, 1891. 
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POSTAL IDSTORY OF THE COLORADO SAN J UAN (Continued) 

Chapter VI- San Mi20el Countv 

An interesting new history of Telluride and environs is "Telluride, 'From Pick to Powder' " (210). A 
journal kept by a man whose father owned controlling interest in the Smuggler-Union Mine has been edited 
and published by professional historian Gene Gressley and gives a good first hand account of mining in the 
area in the early 20th century. (211) 

A number of interesting letters have been brought to light by Bob Munshower. In Sept. 1900 we find the 
General Superintendent of the Telluride Power Transmission Company asking if the Rio Grande Southern RR 
would be willing to bring mail for their employees at Ophir Loop (formerly Ames P. O.) from Vance Junction . 
A letter from 'the cashier of the First National Bank of Tell uride dated November 24, 1900, states flatly that one 
Mr. Skillin, postmaster at Ames, was removed for incompetency. His replacement, Mrs . Fitton, "was ap
pointed postmistress at that place and qualified, ·but before receiving her commission, Mr. Fitton was trans
ferred to Telluride and later to Durango." She had to resign, and when the postal authorities couldn' t find 
another candidate, they just closed the office. This explains the Aug. 6, 1900 discontinuance. In October Mrs. 
Hetrick, wife of the railroad agent at Ophir was appointed postmistress. The November 24 letter says "Mrs. 
Hetrick has received her commission but has not qualified because she has been given to understand through 
some of the R.R. people, that your company would not permit her to have the office in the depot." So, seven 
weeks after the Oct. 6 appointment in the records there was still no operating post office in Ophir (named 
Ames P.O.). Apparently there was fear on the railroad's part that they would be violating some government 
regulation concerning money orders. When assured Ames would not be a money order branch the railroad's 
auditor felt sure there "will not be any objection," but he left the final decision up to the president who was on 
the east coast . As of Dec. 10 he had not returned and there was still no post office. 

The situation is even more complicated . The post office records show Mr. Skillin served as postmaster for 
10 years and was replaced by Mrs . Fitton on 21 Nov. 99. When she left she was replaced by R. Lindow on 6 
Mar. 1900, and it was he who had the office discontinued from under him on 6 Aug . 1900. It would appear the 
bank cashier had little right but the fact there was no post office. Mrs. Hetrick did eventually take office and 
served for more than four years. 

At a guess many of the short lived discontinuances of small post offices were the result of the postmaster 
moving, with no one immediately available to take his or her place. Certainly an appointment did not guarantee 
there was an open office either. 

AMES 

The alternating current power stati~n at Ames and its long-distance transmission lines may have been the 
second such system in the world, preceded by a 13 mile system for Portland, Oregon in 1890 and followed two 
months later by a demonstration system in Germany. The original system was a 133 cycle, single phase, 3,000 
volt one. Shortly this was changed to 60 cycle, three phase, with transmission at 10,000 volts. An excellent 
article on this pioneer system has been published by Bri!tOn (212). 

Figure 123 
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POSTAL ffiSTORY OF THE COLORADO SAN JUAN (Continued) 

CEDAR COLO. (21h) 1905/10/29-1906/03/08 
CI:P,1,0:275:T;M,D,Y;S:G;G: (see Fig. 123) 

CEDAR 

The break in the lower left part of the circle is similar in both examples . 

CEXXX COLO. (3) 1912/11/21 
CI:P, 1 ,0:320:T;M,D,H, Y ;S:G;G:wide 4-bar 

GLADEL 

A Jan. 7, 1926 4-bar has been reported. 

ILLIUM 

WESTERN EXPRESS-JULY 1982 

A lovely strike of the type already reported has now been seen with an earlier date of June 24, 1893. 

LEONARD COLO. (31h) 1901/05/22 
CI:P,l,0:275:T;M,D,Y;S:G;G: (see Fig. 124) 

LEONARD 

The earliest date for the first type previously reported is now Jan . 22, 1906. These markings are type 2 Doanes. 
(an example is shown as Fig. 125) 

LEONARD COLO. 1911/03/11 
CI:P,l,0:310:T;M,D,H,Y;S:G;G: 4-bar 

Figure 124 0 F RICE 

COLO. 

\ J Figure 125 
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POSTAL IDSTORY OF THE COLORADO SAN JUAN (Continued) 

NEWMIRE 

NEWMIRE COLO 1899/10/03 
CI:P, I ,0:270:T;M,D, Y;S:G;G:used as backstamp 

NOEL, COLO. (3-) 1920/07/16 
CI:P,l,0:320:T;M,D,H,Y;S:G;G:wide 4-bar 

NOEL 

A comparison of the two types is shown as Fig. 126. 

Figure 127 

Figure 126 

NORWOOD 

Figure 128 

Dates on the original type 1 now extend from Apr. 10, 1889 to Feb. 27, 1896. 

An overlapping, perhaps earlier type, has been reported on May 4, 1889 as follows: 
NORWOOD COLO 1889/05/ 04 
CI:P,l,0:300:T;M,D,Y;S:R;G:bars in oval 

The use of type 2 now extends to Jan. 19, 1906. 

The earliest date of type 3 is now Aug. 4, 1908. 

A type 3 Doane with numeral 5 has been reported used Jan. 15, 1909. 

Page 15 
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POSTAL HISTORY OF THE COLORADO SAN JUAN (Continued) 

(OLD) OPHIR 

OPHIR COLO. (3+) 1900/01/26 
CI:P, 1 ,0:280:T;M,D,H, Y;S:G;G:oval grid 

OPHIR, COLO. (2~) 1910/03/2? 
CI:P, 1 ,0:320:T;M,D, Y;S:E;G:type 3 Doane 

A comparison of these types with that of 1912 is shown in Fig. 127. 

Figure 129 

PANDORA 

WESTERN EXPRESS-JULY 1982 

A second Pandora postmark has been reported dated Oct. 28, 1882. This appears to be the same type as the 
first. Heavily inked, it appears to have a single circle. 

PLACERVILLE 

A gorgeous copy of the rare town, county, and postmaster marking has been seen dated Nov. 20, 1886. 

The type in use in 1897 has now been seen on Aug. 30, 1898 used as a receiving mark on a beautiful railroad 
cover. (see Fig. 128) 

PLACERVILLE COLO. (3) 1905/11/10 
CI:P, 1,0:285:T;M,D, Y;S:G;G:oval grid 

The narrow 4-bar previously reported as a type 3 Doane marking and has now been seen as early as Dec . 
11, 1905. 

SAN MIGUEL 

The type 3 San Miguel , shown as figure 55 in Jan. 1978, somehow didn't get listed! It is: 
SAN MIGUEL, COLO. (3) 1882/03/24-1885/04/29 
CI:P,2, 1 :340,320;215:T;M,D, Y;S:R;G:grid 

A strike has been reported on July 23, 1881 that is said to be: 
CI:H,2, l: 350, 320:220:T;M ,D, Y ;S:R;G: 
It seems conceivable that this could be a heavy inking of the type above, but I haven't actually seen the cover. 
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POSTAL HISTORY OF THE COLORADO SAN JUAN (Continued) 

SAMS 

The first type marking has now been seen as early as Oct. 25, 1905. (both types are shown in Fig. 129) 

SAWPIT COLO. (31h) 1906/03/13 
CI:P, 1 ,0:285:T;M,D, Y;S:G;G:oval grid 
(shown with the later marking as Fig. 130) 

SAWPIT 

SLICK ROCK 

An establishment cover, or more properly re-establishment cover, for this office has been sent to me dated Aug. 
10, 1957, thus cleaning up the date when the office rpn,nP lnPI'i -

Figure 130 

SMUGGLER 

A way card from the Porter Fuel Co. to Andy Meldrum, Genl. Supt. of the Rio Grande Southern in Ridgway, 
somehow managed to get missent to Smuggler. There it received 
SMUGGLER, COLO. REC'D (2¥z+) 1907/09/10 
CI:P,l,0:310:(T,S);M,D,H,Y;REC'D:G;G: 
in black on the back and a lovely 
MISSENT TO 
SMUGGLER, COLO. 
in purple on front, the first line in 3mm letters and the second in 4!/zmm letters . The card also has a Hesperus 
receiving mark and probably originated in Porter or Durango. The printed return address is Durango, but there 
is no originating office postmark among all these markings! It makes a nice piece of San Juan postal history 
anyway. This is shown together with the 1902 type as Fig. 131. 
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The Alphabet Railroad 
From October 1947 issue of Railroad (Vol. 44-#1) 

by Charles F. Thomas, Jr. 
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Establishing the Alphabet Line of the Burlington & Missouri Railroad through Nebraska was a perfectly 
good idea in its day. It was workable, too, in the days when trains headed west for the new city of Denver at the 
foot of the Rockies and when surveyors were imbued with the romance of the Wild West. But what a howl 
when the conductors and brakemen had to take care of the station calls for the trains headed east. It is said that 
several brakemen expressed themselves more forcibly than politely. "What do they want us to do?" they 
asked, "learn the danged alphabet backwards?" 

Thomas Doane was chief engineer of the Burlington & Missouri when that company began building west of 
the Missouri River in 1869. Doane was also a loyal son of New England. Whether he was responsible for 
designating the new towns along the railroad right-of-way in alphabetical sequence, railroad history does not 
definitely say; but since so many of the names chosen were of New England origin he was credited or blamed 
for the idea. 

Arlington was the first town named in the list of communities which were to make up the Alphabet Line. 
Unlike the other towns listed in the early day timetable, the source of the name is not definitely known. No 
doubt it was from some place associated with Mr. Doane's memories. This village was located near Lincoln. 

Berks, probably abbreviated from the Berkshire of New England tradition whence it had come from the old 
country, was next along the line. By some, the name is believed to have been given in memory of Berks, Penn
sylvania, while others claimed its source in the name of an old German settler of the neighborhood. 

Crete followed on the alphabetical list; a town located where the Burlington commenced its crossing of the 
Blue River. Originally there had been a small ferry here and the location was then designated as Blue River 
City, although the postoffice had been named Crete by the founder of the town. His wife, Mrs. Bickle, thought 
the new town's name should agree with the postoffice title and the railroad plan. 

Dorchester was selected for the nanie of the next town. No alphabetical change was necessary in this in
stance since the little village had already been named DeWitt. Engineer Doane evidently desired to transplant, 
at least geographically, as much of New England to the new country as he could. The name DeWitt was trans
ferred to another Nebraska town a few miles southward and on another line of the Burlington. 

Exeter, named for Exeter, New Hampshire, was the next station to be placed on the list. 
Fairmount, which was first named Hesperia, came after Exeter. The name was changed to maintain the al

phabetical continuity. 

Grafton was a logical selection for the following station . Doane had friends and relatives living at Grafton, 
Massachusetts. Harvard, named after Harvard University, was also a natural selection. 

The next town, Inland, lacks any eastern tieup so far as can be learned. A few miles to the north a village had 
already been given that name but with the coming of the railroad to the section not much persuasion was re
quired to shift its name to the railroad and the new townsite. Perhaps it was easier than the selection of a new 
name commencing with that letter. 

Juniata was not uncommon in those days, since it was titled in a beloved song, The Blue Juniata. The song 
has been forgotten by all but a few oldtimers, but the river still flows in Pennsylvania. So because of the song 
and the poetry of the name this next town was called Juniata-certainly a more musical sound than either 
Jones or Johnson. 
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WELLS FARGO DOG TALES (Continued) 

Kenesaw, commemorating the battle of Kenesaw Mountain, legal title for the next town. It is said that two 
veterans of the Civil War who had taken up homesteads nearby requested that the village be designated thus. 

Lowell maintained the sequence and also the commemorative idea, since it was selected to honor the city of 
that same name in Massachusetts. Lowell is on a branch from the main line, and here the alphabetical sequence 
is believed to have ended officially. It is perhaps but a coincidence that Minden and Oxford follow as names of 
towns a short distance westerly from Lowell and toward Denver. But the accident, if it is one, sustains to the 
spirit and almost the letter, the ambitious plan of Thomas Doane. 

Most of these names may be found on today's Burlington timetables. Many other towns have sprung up to 
destroy the continuity as originally established. The Zephyrs speed through the little villages with seldom a 
stop and so rapidly that before a brakeman traveling eastward could remember his alphabet in reverse he would 
be stuttering the name of a town more than a dozen miles beyond . 

The Alphabet Line is still there, but its story is nearly forgotten . The men who said their "ABC's" in the odd 
manner have passed on. Only the names of the towns remain as incontestable evidence on the timetable. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

Words to the Wise 
Western Postal History Buffs. 

Check our Auctions 

Our 9 Auctions annually often turn up choice items and provide an excel
lent check on current market prices. The fully illustrated-much in full
color-catalog is tops in its field and can't be beaten for the accuracy and 
completeness of its descriptions. Copies are free if picked up at our down
town San Francisco store. By mail, send name, address, and,$3.00 

If you wish to sell your collection, there is no charge for our advice on how 
to get top dollar-by consignment to our auction, by our direct purchase or 
by a private treaty arrangement. Appraisal fees, if any, are returned to the 
seller if the collection is consigned to our auction or purchased directly by 
us within 6 months. 

I(![;!;!~!Jq~.JJ/!!:~J!~t.NC. 
117 Kearny Street, San Francisco, California 94108 • Tel. (415) 781-5127 

U.S. COVERS 
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My stock of covers is strong in all periods 
from stampless to modern, Alabama 

'"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS 
IN THE EATING" 

to Wyoming. 

What would you like to see? 
References, please. 

Henry M. Spelman, Ill 
P.O. Box 645 

San Anselmo. Ca. 94960 

For immediate action and 
everlasting satisfaction 

sell your collection to us 

OVER 50 YEARS OF HAPPY 
RELATIONSHIPS WITH CLIENTS IS 

OUR BEST TESTIMONIAL 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 
120 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
MISSOURI POST OFFICES 

1804-1981 

A compilation of the approximately 7,000 
post offices that have been in service in Mis
souri since 1804. The compilation is arranged 
alpabetically with county location and years in 
service added. Offices are also arranged by 
counties and show the sequence of name 
changes. 

Published by the St. Louis Branch Number 
Four of the A.P.S. 

Plastic Bound 107 +II pages, 8lh x 11. 

Send check or money order for $6.75 
(includes postage and handling) to: 

Robert G. Schultz 
P.O. Box 28961 

St. Louis, MO 63132 

WANTED 

New Mexico Postmarks prior to 1912 
Some duplicates for sale. 

FOR SALE 
Territorial P.O.'s of Arizona .... .. . $2.00 
Territorial P.O.'s of Florida ....... 1.00 

The new 1981 illustrated edition 
of the New Mexico Territorial 
Postmark Catalogue ....... .. .......... .. $25.00 

Dr. S. H. Dike 
1420 Carlisle Blvd. N.E. 

Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 

UNITED STATES STAMP CO., INC. 
Specialists in Buying and Selling 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

CA L IFORNIA AND THE WEST 

A BOOK SALE 

(CALIFORNIA) A History of California: The Spanish Period, Chas. E. Chapman. 
1926, 1st ed. H. B. The first of a two volume history of California. A very useful 
book in very fine condition except for some underlining. $30 

The New York Volunteers in California, 1st ed. 1970, H. B. This reprint contains 
two very rare accounts of the conquest and occupation of california, With Stevenson 
to California 1846- 1848, by James Lynch, and Stevenson's Regiment in California 
1847- 1848 by Francis D. Clark, first published in 1882 and 1896 respectively. $12 

Historic Spots in California, Hoover and Rensch, Stanford Univ. Press, 1st comb. 
ed. This book is the ultimate "California Place Name book" and one seldom can 
fail to find information on any California geographical name. D.J. fine. $25 

Bancroft's Worl<s, Vol. XVIII to Vol. XXIV, History of California 1542- 1890. The 
1963 reprint. H. B. D. J. as new. The ultimate reference work on California in 7 
volmnes. Everyone with an interest in California llistory should have this. $125 

(NEBRASKA) Empire on the Pla~, 1967, 1st ed. H. B. D.J. as new.A facinating 
history of the great plains from the Civil War until the 1880's. $15 

(MONTANA) Gold Cap1p, Larry Barsness, 1962, 1st ed. H. B. D.J. A very fine 
history of Alder Gulch and Virginia City Montana during the gold excitment. $15 

(MEXICO) Bancroft's Works, Vol. XIII and XIV, the History of Mexico 1824-1861 
and 1861 - 1887, the first in fine condition, the second spines and covers loose but 
contents fine. These are first editions from the original set of 39 vols. both $50 

(NEVADA) Bancroft's Works, Vol. XXV, The.History of Nevada, Colorado and 
Wyoming, first edition. 1540 - 1888. Bound in leather , one cover loose, spine 
cracked. Contents very fine. $45 

A Century of Nevada Post Offices 1852 - 1957, Walter N. Frickstad, 1958. paper . 
The bible for Nevada post offices, new. $10 

(OREGON) Opening a Highway to the Pacific, J. C. Bell, Columbia Univ. 1921 
paper, good condition. This scarce book is a very thorough study of migration to 
the Pacific Northwest before the Mexican War. $35 

Fort Hall; Gateway to the Oregon Country, Frank C. Robertson, 1st ed. 1963, H. B. 
D. J. Very fine. A very good history of Fort Hall and the important roll it played 
in the immigration to Oregon. $15 

The Oregon Trail, Francis Parkman, 1931, 1st ed. H. B. A very lovely art edition 
of this important story of the Oregon Trail illustrated by original paintings by 
James Daugherty. fine condition $25 
- -------------------------------------------------------------------~-----
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SEND CHECK WITH ORDER TO: Jack Greenberg, P . 0. Box 815, Hiuf Moon Bay, CA 94019 
All books post paid, California residents please add 6% sales Tax- THANK YOU 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

CALIFORNIA 

A POSTAL HISTORY SALE 

(ALAMEDA CO.) Berkeley, Cal. Jull5, 1882 fine str. on PC F. 
Berkeley, Calif. on let. emb. envelope. early 3 bar precancel ca 1910 VF 
Brooklyn, Cal. Jan 15, sml circle, 3~ grn fine 1870s VF 
Brooklyn Sta'n, Cal, Dec 19 (1878?) un-listed ragged at 1ft. effecting stamp VG 
Centreville, Cal. Aug 18 sml circle. VF early 1880s 
Golden Gate, Cal. Apr 19, 1894 1t but complete strike , 2~ columbian VF 
Golden Gate, Cal May 10, 1894 diff strike from above, 2~ columbian VF 
Haywards, Cal. Mar 17, 1906 on PC VF 
Irvington, Alameda Co. Cal. Jun 8, 1888 perfect B/S on cover fr Oregon VF 
Mills College, Cal. Oct 31, 1889 with lllus. College Cnr Card VF 
Mills Seminary, Aug 10, 1888 beautiful strike VF cover 
Mills Seminary, Cal. Sep 30, 1888 VF Strike & cover 
Mills Seminary, Cal. Jan 21, 1888 w/ printed CC Fine 
North Temescal, Cal. Dec 6, (1878) It but clr strike, trim'd at rt into stamp VG 
North Temescal, Nov 4, Cal. diff. strike early 1880s F 
Oakland, Cal. Jun 27, (1876) sml Circle. VF 
North Temescal, Cal. Jun 30, 1885, purple, diff strike than above, F 
Peralta, Cal Jun 18, 1892, V. early, on PC s1 blurred, G 
Peralta, Cal. Apr 14, 1898 on PC w/Berkeley rec'd, F 
Piedmont, Cal. Jan 4, 1907 on PC WI San Jose strline Rec'd VF 
Pleasanton, Cal. Jan 19, 1888, octogon on PC F 
Stockyards, Cal. Jul 29, 1907 F. 11 yr. town 
Sunol Glen, Cal. Apr 20, 1904 on PC, F 
Washington Corners, Cal. Jan 9, 1874 on PC F scarce and early 
(BUTTE CO.) Clippers Mills, Cal. Nov 18, perfect sml cir in blue VF 
Cohasset, Cal. Oct 27, 1890 registered pr 10~ grn 2~ carmine nice B/S VF 
Gridley, Butte Co. Cal. Mar 20, 1879, 1t strike in red on PC VF 
Hurleton, Cal. Apr 10, 1884, pr 2~ brn VF strike & cover 
Hurlton, Cal. Butte Co, May 29, 1899 T&C on package reciept F 
Nimshew, Cal. May 14, 1919 F cover & strike 
Oroville, Cal. May 10, sml circle on PC VF strike 
(CALAVERAS CO.) Altaville, Cal. May 5, 1911 VF 4 bar strike on VF PC 
Copperopolis, Cal. Oct 29, 1892 F strike on blu embossed envelope VF 
Fostoria, Cal. Feb 28, 1904 Fine Strike on VF cover, 6th month early 
Gwinmine, Cal. Mar 20, 1899, VF strike on VF cover, scarce 
(COLUSA CO.) Colusa, Cal. Jul 22, F lg circle strike on VF cover 
(CONTRA COSTA CO.) Byron, Cal. Sep 21, 1908, VG strike on VF PC 
Point Richmond, Cal. Mar 5, 1908 VF strike on VF cover 
Richmond, Cal. Aug 24, 1905 F strike on VF cover 
(EL DORADO CO.) Camp Richardson, Calif. Aug 7, 1930VF strike on VF PC 
Georgetown, Cal. B. F. Shepard, P.M. perfect strike & cover 
Latrobe, Cal. Sep 19, 1893 on Columbian env. Choice strike & cover 
(GLENN co. ) Saint John, Cal. Dec 7, 1907 F 4 bar cancel cover trimmed at R 
Saint John, Cal. Nov 13, 1897 reg'd cover w/10~ grn choice strike & cover 
(HUMBOLDT co.) Beatrice, Cal. Jan 29, 1907 VF strike on great view card 
Blocksburg, Cal. Jul 26, 1901 on reg'd cover w/2¢ & 8¢ stamp Choice VF 
Rio Del, Cal Feb 4, 1880 Early, G strike on VG cover 
Rohnerville, Humboldt Co. Cal. May 19, 1881 T&C, F strike on VF PG 
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CALIFORNIA 

A POSTAL HISTORY SALE 

(INYO CO.) Olancha, Cal. Oct 23, 1892, perfect strike on F cover 10.00 
Olancha, Cal. Jan 12, 1906, VF strike, Keeler B/S F cover 10.00 
Bishop, Cal. Aug 6, l89llt dbl circle strike on VF drop letter 15.00 
(LAKE CO.) Highland Springs, Cal. Jul 25, 1910 VF 4 bar strike on great view PC 5. 00 
Highland Springs, Cal. Jull3, 1910, as above on diff great view PC VF 5. 00 
(LOS ANGELES CO.) Avalon, Cal. Sep 27, 1905 VF strike, VF flying fish PC 3. 00 
Avalon, Cal. Aug 31, 1905, VF strike on Sugar loaf & bay VF PC 3. 00 
Avalon, Cal. Aug 29, 1903 F strike on F cover ,5. 00 
Avalon Catalina Is. un-used PC of Glass bottom boat "Empercr" VF 3. 00 
Casa Verdugo, Cal. Jun 19, 1907, Early, VF 3 bar cancel on VF view PC of town 10. 00 
Claremont, Cal. Dec 29, 1891, VG strike on VF cover w/ college CC 10.00 
Dolgeville, Cal. Sep 4, 1909 F 4 bar strike VF cover w/ bank CC 10.00 
East Pasadena, Cal. Jan 19, 1891, F strike on VF lllust. CC of Hotel Raymond 20.00 
Echo Mountain, Cal. Sep 5, 1907 VF strike on VF view PC of the trail 5. 00 
Fernando, Cal. May 15, 1902 VF strike on VF cover, Dinuba B/S 15.00 
Florence, Cal. Feb 23, 1904, F strike on VF cover W /S. P.R. R. CC Latrobe B/S 10. 00 
Irwindale, Cal. Mar 21, 1921 F strike in red on VF cover 10.00 
LaManda Park, California, Sep 15, 1887, F strike on VF cvr, ist yr of 5 yr town 50.00 
Lang, Cal. Feb 7, 1903 F strike, trimmed at left, F cover w/ SPRR CC 5. 00 
Llano, Cal. Dec 13, 1916, F 4 bar cancel on VF cover w/cc 5. 00 
Los Angeles, Cal. Mar 18, (1875) sml blue circle F strike on VF cover 30.00 
Los Angeles, Cal. Aug 11, 1883 F strike with fancy killer on F cover 25.00 
Neenach, Cal. nov 30 , 1907 , perfect strike on perfect cover 10.00 
New Bury Park, Cal. Apr 6, 1904, F strike on VF PC 5. 00 
Newhall, Cal. Sep 19, 1880, VF strike in red on VF PC early 25.00 
North Pomona, Cal. Jan 7, 1901, F strike on VF cover 15.00 
Ocean Park, Cal. Aug 22, 1907, F strike on F View PC "California Piegon Ranch 3. 00 
Beacon Street, San Pedro, Calif. ·Great view PC , VF mailed from LA 5. 00 
Tropico, Cal. Mar 5, 1891, F strike on VF cover Early 20.00 
Venice, Cal. VF unused View PC Battleships off Venice 3. 00 
(MARIN CO.) Eastland, Cal. Mar 12, 1901 VG strike on VF cover, Preston B 1S 15. 00 
(MARIPOSA CO.) Bagby, Cal. Oct 27, 1908 VG strike on stained PC 5. 00 
Mount Bullion, Cal. Aug 5, 1896, F strike on VF Package Reciept 5. 00 
Yosemite, Cal. Jul 4, 1902 F strike on VF cover, Long Beach B/S 10.00 
Mount Bullion, California Feb 6, VF de strike on Package Reciept 5. 00 
(MENDOCINO CO.) Ukiah, Cal. VF town view PC un-used, State St. ca 1900 5. 00 
(MERCED CO.) Atwater, Cal. Nov 4, 1895, F strike on F cover 15.00 
Livingston, Cal. Nov 21, 1911, F strike on VF cover 5. 00 
P1ainsberg, Cal. May 4, 1894, F strike on VF cover pr 1¢ columbians 15. 00 
Volta, Cal. Jan 1, 1908, F strike on VF cover 10.00 
Volta, Cal. Mar 24, 1916, VF diff strike, 4 bar, on VF cover 10. 00 
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Send your orders with your check to: Jack Greenberg, P. 0 . Box 815, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 
All orders postpaid , California residents please add 6% sales tax. 
P. S. I have about 500 california town covers in stock from most counties and from 
1848 to 1920. Please send me your wantlists. Requests for zeroxes will be honored. 

THANK YOU 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

CALIFORNIA AND THE WEST 

A BOOK SALE 

(ALASKA) General Information regarding The Territory of Alaska, June 1931 
Washington D. C. A good general compendium of data on Alaska with photos. $35 

(ARIZONA) Treasure Land, J. George Hilzinger, H. B. A reprint of the 1897 
handbook of information on Tucson and Southern Arizona New $15 

(CALIFORNIA) A History of California Newspapers, 1846 - 1858, H. B. a 
reprint of the rare book by Edward Kemble published in 1859. Complete and 
comprehensive information on every newspaper published in California to that date. $10 

The Californian, Volume I. A reproduction of every issue of the first paper pub-
1iished in California from August 15, 1846 to May 6, 1847. An invaluable research 
tool. New $30 

Seventy- Five Years in California, William Heath Davis, 1967. A new edition of 
this wonderful book. the best Authority on California before the coming of the 
Americans. New. $:!8. 00 

A Century of California Postoffices 1848 to 1954, Walter N. Frickstad. The Bible 
on California Postoffices. $25 

The California Star Express, Norma B. Ricketts 1982, a facinating monograph 
describing the first overland express from California in 1848. Includes a facimily 
copy of the California Star Newspaper advertising the express. $4 

Papers of the San Francisco Comittee of Vigilance of 1851, University of California. 
2 Vols. A detailed catalogue of these papers in the Bancroft library done in 1910 
and 1911. Paper. $20 

California Calligraphy, Identified autographs of personages connected with the 
conquest and development of the Californias. 1 of 750 copies. Paper. $13 

Sutter's Fort: Gateway to the Gold Fields, Oscar Lewis 1966. Signed by author. A 
history of this historic fort. H. B. with dust jacket as new. $30 

California through four centuries, Phil Townsend Hanna, 1st Ed. 1935 A handbook 
of memorable historical dates from 1540 until 1935 with breif descriptions of occur
ances. An invaluable reference. H. B. Dust jacket rubbed. $25 

Boss Ruef's San Francisco, Walton Bean, U. C. Press, 1952, 1st edition. The history 
of the municipal graft and corruption scandal of the early 2oth Cent. H. B. D. J. $20 

Sam Ward in the Gold Rush, Carvel Collins, Stanford Univ. Press, 1949. A very 
good account of the California gold rush in the Southern Mines. H. B. D. J. $15 
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TRANS-CONTINENTAL 

STAGE LINE S 
OUT O F 

CALIFORNIA 
IN 1858 

C6.1~J$.t:UATovm-> oN THE OstAT Oy£ftL.AN D lvt..A1L RouTE : 
N .. ,...,.,..., .., M~,- •J.tNt.vRo"'- f:e, , _,.,,.d ... ,;_, nu,.;,...,.., Q.Ppo::u't. nom•~ U') 1'h~'8 l i.#l. 

1 Clark• 17 TuJ e River ~3 Monte · 
'2 . San Mal:e.o 18 P'ou.n t a.l.n. Spnnt)& 3 4 Sa.n Jo&e 
~ R•dwood.. CLty 19 . Mount<&.in Ho...._$. ~5 Chino R a.n.ch 
4 M ounta.Ln. Vt•w- 20. Pos•yCreek. 3 6 l exn.ea.ea.l 
5 San Jo.::.. 21. (Jc;>l"'d.on' o f'4rry ~7 Te rn. e c:u J.& 
4 S~nteen Mlltt Hoi.L.e '"l~ Kern. RlV'.e>r Sl ough. ~8. Te,)ungo 
7, Gilroy '23 Slnk of Tejon ~9 Oak G r ove 

I 
I 

& St Lo..,la R.•nch. 24. P'ol"t 'l'ejon 40 W.a.rn.er'to. R..a..~c;h. 

t.S. Reed.' • 41 5 -..n. I a abc ). 

'l6. F"reneh John'& 4.2. Sa.n. Paeq,u..o.l 
t"' 'N'.i.d.o'W 5t'Y'I.ith.'a 4~ !)~n Y•lipct • 
28 K.Ln.q~s 4,-4 Va.lle.c.J.to · · 
'!9 H.-.rt'& 45. P .. trn. spk-Hv~-!\ · . 
~o San l"erna...ndo 46 C.a.r i& s.o C r eek 
&l C ahu.e-ncao 4 7. In.~1.an. Well.• 
~z. Lo• An.C!•lee 48. Al a.r.noMucho 

~9 Cook'• Wella 50. ?.tot Knob . SI.'La.ss&tor:S Ro. 
St . .Ju.ha.n'$ T4-nch . S3. WJ.l\i<Ll'n"s 'rO..nc.h. 54-.A?n•s' Ta.'t\c.h. . 

- Gr~al 0t'f:r/anJMi#.U~Ited".ieLd&CQITIJ't"":P 
===-=-. Ureat-SaiiL.aKeNa.i.lt'C.hor_r-nni'ngCo l'o 

Salt i.ox<r H..ckodoy«C<> ti>Sl.ku_t>J,) 

u.e• ••• ••• S.n Di•go -..S.n Anforu.o Mail {8~rch 
,,;,...;{;~'-4_;~"-'(!:::t--""=:---"'t u• « Co.J~<>d6y6'id<V'mp&/)oyk). 

- --- Sloc;,ZFiti::r';~~R:,7t'::d-l;).":~o~W·fy 
.............. ltf•gGtn RGtads --..... Ra.zl-ay.;.r 

+ •+• Gc.n . k~o~7tCJ'3 ~01.1lc 1646. ond loc:ol Slu.9tt.·$ . 

·. 
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